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“Our dedicated Trail Master” 

 

 

Date joined the club:   

Matt joined the club when he was a young boy and rode SnoBees’ trails most of his life.   

 



How long has Matt been helping the club:   

As a young boy, Matt’s father, who was a member of the club, introduced him to volunteerism.  At 12 years old, Matt 

took his first ride in the groomer with Dave Watson and he became hooked.  His dream was to one day operate the 

groomer for this club!  In 2017, Matt became a committed volunteer and was trained to run the groomer by his mentor, 

Dave Watson. Matt’s dream became a reality! 

Volunteer position: 

Matt fills the role of Trail Master which consists of grooming trails, clearing debris, cutting back brush and making 

improvements to trails and communicating with land owners.  This position also includes performing mechanical repairs 

to the equipment and maintaining the bee-hive.  A humbled Matt gives big kudos to his partner and teammate, Dave 

Watson for his extensive expertise and devotion to helping Matt fill this position.     

Most enjoyable activity for the club: 

Operating and maintaining the groomer is among the most enjoyable things Matt does for the club.  He loves to be 

outside and working on trails too.   

Favorite thing about the club: 

Matt truly admires the amount of passion the Sno-Bees group has for the success of the club.  He appreciates the 

lifetime members who worked hard all of these years to make the club what it is today.  Their dedication and 

commitment is outstanding.    

Most memorable experience: 

Dave’s ride in the groomer when Matt was 12 years old.  He’ll never forget it.  

Proudest Moment as a volunteer: 

Becoming a groomer operator for a club that he’s been a member of most of his life.   

“It’s such an honor!”  

Thank you, Matt for all you do for the club!  We have an amazing trail system because of your dedication and hard work.   

Submitted by Francine Perkins, Membership Volunteer 

 

Matt’s trusty side-kick, “Ready for Grooming” Shadow        Dave Watson, Matt & Dawson prepping the Queen Bees 

 

    


